GREAT NEWS, BUS JOURNEYS JUST GOT EASIER:
A smarter way to travel Metrobus & Fastway services
The key is our new electronic smartcard that has just made paying for travel on Metrobus
services in Sussex, Surrey and Kent a whole lot simpler.









Instead of buying a paper ticket, you load tickets onto the card in advance – online* or
at our travel shops in Crawley and Redhill Bus Stations.
It’s much more secure than a paper ticket – if your card is stolen we can cancel it and
send you a new one with any remaining travel transferred to your new card.
It can save you money, with discounts available on some tickets when purchased on the
key.
No more waiting to buy a ticket or searching for change when it’s so easy to top up
online. Just follow the onscreen instructions.
Your ticket doesn't start until you first use it, so you don't need to worry about start
dates and you can have multiple tickets on your card at once
The key can be topped up again and again, no need for a new paper ticket so reduces
paper use.
The card is free, you only pay for the tickets you load onto it.

What tickets are available on the key?






Metroriders covering the Crawley, Horsham and Redhill & Reigate zones
Metrovoyagers
Multi Trip tickets for Crawley, Horsham, Redhill & Reigate areas
Horsham Park & Ride tickets
Gatwick Travelcards for Gatwick Airport and easitCrawley workers only

Available now – new Multi Trip ticket
We have introduced a Multi Trip ticket, exclusive to the key, which is available in 5 single
journeys, 10 single journeys and 25 single journeys in the Crawley area. These tickets are
ideal for shift workers, part time workers and those that use the bus occasionally.
For more information visit www.metrobus.co.uk/thekey
For Manor Royal travel information see the Travel page at www.manorroyal.org

